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Knowledge about solid fraction versus temperature during solidification is crucial for the control of solid-
ification processes. In the present paper solidification sequence and path of Al–Mg binary alloys contain-
ing 6.7 and 10.2 wt.% Mg was investigated by a series of DTA and quenching experiments and numerical
modeling in 0.5 and 5 K min�1 cooling rates. Experimental results show that at both cooling rates, Al–
6.7 wt.% Mg solidifies with a single phase structure, but Al–10.2 wt.% Mg solidifies with a two phase
structure. According to the results of numerical modeling, good agreement between calculated solidifica-
tion curves and experimental solid fractions, but poor correlation with concentration profiles. The source
of discrepancies is discussed according to different theories of microsegregation.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aluminum alloys are frequently used in automobile and aero-
space industries to reduce the weight of components and struc-
tures. Al–Mg alloys are one of the major Al alloys which widely
used because of their special features such as low density, high
resistance to corrosion, good machinability and attractive appear-
ance when anodized. The magnesium contents of the binary Al–
Mg alloys range from 4% to 10%. Al–10 wt.% Mg responds to heat
treatment and a desirable combination of high strength, ductility
and impact resistance may be achieved after heat treatment [1].

Thermal analysis is an efficient method to study the solidifica-
tion of metals and alloys [2]. Controlling solidification process is
very important and understanding the solidification curves, i.e.
the solidification sequences and solid fractions versus tempera-
tures during solidification, are crucial for the control of solidifica-
tion processes [3]. The liquid fraction can affect alloy castability
and formability. In particular, the last 10% fractional evolution dur-
ing casting significantly affects casting defects such as hot tearing
and porosity [4]. The direct measurement of the fractional change
as a function of temperature is difficult. The amount of liquid is
usually estimated either by quantitative image analysis of
quenched samples [3,5] or by using enthalpy measurements [4,6].
Casting processes are the most important methods in the man-
ufacturing of aluminum alloys [3]. The solidification behavior of
the ingot has a great influence on the mechanical and physical
properties of Al alloys. Microsegregation, which is non-uniform
distribution of alloying elements in the scale of secondary dendrite
arm spacing (SDAS), is one of the most important phenomena
occurring during solidification. It usually results in formation of
some unexpected second phases which generally reduce the work-
ability of casting products. Because of industrial importance of
microsegregation, it has been extensively studied during the last
decades both theoretically and experimentally and there are sev-
eral models which can predict the microsegregation with different
degrees of accuracy [7–15]. The two basic models for analysing
solidification process, as defined in Eqs. (1) and (2), are equilibrium
and non-equilibrium Lever rules simply called lever rule and Scheil
equation, respectively [16].

CLever
S ¼ C0k0

1� fSð1� k0Þ
ð1Þ
CScheil
S ¼ c0k0ð1� fSÞðk0�1Þ ð2Þ

where C0, k0 and fS are nominal composition of the alloy, partition
coefficient, and solid fraction, respectively. These models are still
widely used in literature to compare with theoretical and experi-
mental results. By using the electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)
inaccuracy of these models has been understood and some
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Table 1
Samples coding and experimental parameters used to prepare them.

Sample
code

Mg content
(wt.%)

Cooling rate
(K min�1)

Quenching temperature
(�C)

7MgS1 0.5 605
7MgS2 580
7MgS3 540
7MgSF 435
7MgM1 6.7 5 605
7MgM2 580
7MgM3 540
7MgMF 435

10MgS1 0.5 580
10MgS2 540
10MgS3 500
10MgSF 435
10MgM1 10.2 5 580
10MgM2 540
10MgM3 500
10MgMF 435
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corrections were carried out on these models to consider back dif-
fusion [17], coarsening [18], and undercooling [9].

Solidification behavior of Al alloys has been deeply studied, but
the focus is on the Al–Cu [2–4,6,8,13–15,18–22] and Al–Si [20–22]
alloys. Solidification of Al–Mg alloys was less studied [3,23]
because they need special care for melting and solidification as
the Mg is very sensitive to oxidation [1]. Kang and Liu [23], exper-
imentally studied the effects of cooling rate and Mg content on the
microstructure and distribution of alloying elements (microsegre-
gation) in the primary phase of Al–Mg alloys in a wide range of
compositions and cooling rates. Chen and Huang [3] used thermal
analysis for binary Al–Mg alloys with the focus on the calculation
of solidification curve, but distribution of alloying elements in
the primary phase (concentration profile) was not considered in
their work.

The aim of the present research is experimental and numerical
analysis of the solidification in binary Al–Mg alloys containing Mg
less than the solubility limit at eutectic temperature. Thermal anal-
ysis was carried out by a series of the DTA and quenching experi-
ment and numerical modeling. Solidification is analyzed by
investigating the solidification path and concentration profile
experimentally and theoretically. Microsegregation was studied
by SEM/EDX analysis of samples and numerical modeling of the
concentration profile in the primary phase. Origin of discrepancies
between experimental and numerical results was discussed with
respect to diffusion process.
2. Materials and methods

High purity binary Al–Mg alloys were prepared as model alloys. The chemical
composition of the alloys was analyzed by optical emission spectrometry (OES). It
was determined that the alloys contain 6.7 and 10.2 wt.% Mg and about 0.06 wt.%
Fe and 0.05 wt.% Si were also detected which are negligible.
2.1. Thermal analysis

For thermal analysis a DTA furnace with capability of quenching samples during
solidification was used. For this purpose, about 1 g of the alloys was melted for each
sample, held at 700 �C for 10 min, cooled at rates of 0.5 and 5 K min�1, and
quenched from predetermined temperatures during cooling. In each set of experi-
ments one sample was quenched after its complete solidification. High purity argon
gas (99.999%), was used during the DTA tests to reduce the risk of oxidation. Sam-
ples coding and experimental parameters values are listed in Table 1. Because of the
quenching of the samples, furnace was used as reference and its temperature was
recorded by a thermocouple similar to the sample thermocouple.
2.2. Microstructure analysis

The microstructure of the samples which are quenched during solidification can
be divided into two parts. First part contains coarse primary a-Al dendrites which
has been formed before quenching. The second part consists of very fine primary
dendrites and eutectic phases which have been formed during quenching. The first
part will be called ‘primary phase’ and the second part ‘quenched melt’ hereafter.

The samples were prepared for microstructural and compositional analyses by
conventional methods. Fractions of the phases were determined by manual swift
point counting method based on the ASTM E562-11 standard after etching in
0.5% HF solution. In most of the quenched samples, dendrite arms can be distin-
guished and their spacing (SDAS) can be easily measured from the optical micro-
graphs. For those samples which the dendrite arms could not be distinguished,
because of coalescence of the dendrite arms, samples were etched with Weck’s
reagent [24].
Fig. 1. Schematic of the volume element used for the numerical modeling.
2.3. SEM analysis

In some of the samples, concentration profiles in the primary phase were deter-
mined by SEM/EDX technique. The EDX detector was first calibrated by standard
sample containing 4.5 wt.% Mg. In order to have a statistically significant concentra-
tion profile in the solid, around 100 points were analyzed by SEM/EDX point anal-
ysis technique. These data were processed to obtain concentration profiles in the
solid based on the method proposed by Gungor [25].
2.4. Numerical modeling of microsegregation

A numerical model which takes into account the back diffusion in the solid and
diffusion in the liquid was used to model the microsegregation during solidification.
As the low cooling rates were used, effects of coarsening and eutectic undercooling
were ignored [9,26]. To calculate the concentration profiles in the solid and liquid,
the Fick’s second law, Eq. (3) for solid and Eq. (4) for liquid, was solved separately in
the solid and liquid.
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where CS, CL, DS, DL, n, and d are concentrations in the solid and liquid, diffusion coef-
ficients in the solid and liquid, position of interface, and length of volume element
(which is half of the SDAS), respectively. The mass balance is:Z n

0
CSdxS þ

Z d

n
CLdxL ¼ d� C0 ð5Þ

Additional mass balance is also needed at the interface according to Eq. (6) [27].
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To calculate concentration profiles in the solid and liquid, Eqs. (3)–(6) should be
solved. For this purpose a volume element, as shown in Fig. 1, was considered and
divided into N nodes: r nodes in solid and N � r + 1 in the liquid. Node number r is
common between solid and liquid nodes. The solid/liquid interface was considered
at node number r. The main assumptions were made to solve the equations are:

1. Mass transfer is controlled by diffusion alone (convection in the liquid is
neglected).

2. The dendrites were considered to have a plate-like morphology.
3. The solid/liquid interface is considered to be at local equilibrium so the compo-

sition of solid and liquid at the interface can be extracted from the phase
diagram.

4. The whole volume element is at uniform temperature (as the heat transfer is
several times faster than the mass transfer, so temperature gradient in the vol-
ume element is neglected) [27].



Fig. 2. Cooling curves of 10MgM series. Quenching is indicated by arrows.
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5. There is no mass transfer between the volume element and its surroundings.
The flux of alloying element at x = 0 and x = d is zero and the Eq. (7) should
be fulfilled.

@CS

@x

� �
x¼0
¼ @CL

@x

� �
x¼d
¼ 0 ð7Þ

For this purpose the compositions of the nodes number 1 and N were consid-
ered to be equal to the compositions of the nodes number 2 and N � 1, respectively.

Boundary Conditions: According to assumptions number 3 and 5 the required
boundary conditions for each phase are based on Eqs. (8)–(11).

ðCSÞt1 ¼ ðCSÞt2 ð8Þ

ðCSÞtr ¼ ðCSÞtEq ð9Þ

ðCLÞtr ¼ ðCLÞtEq ð10Þ

ðCLÞtN ¼ ðCLÞtN�1 ð11Þ

So the Eqs. (3)–(6) were solved for nodes number 2 to r � 1 in solid and r + 1 to
N � 1 in the liquid.

Implementation of the model: The concentration profiles in the solid and liquid
were calculated by rewriting the finite deference forms of the Eqs. )(3)–(6) and solv-
ing them by a mesh contracting/expanding explicit numerical scheme proposed by
Tanzilli and Heckel [28]. Based on the preliminary calculations, the accuracy is
acceptable for 50 nodes in the solid and 10 nodes in the liquid. The initial conditions
were sat for liquidus temperature and then main calculations start and continue
until the composition of melt reaches to the eutectic composition or d = d. Time step
was calculated according to the stability criterion [29]. In each time step the posi-
tion of the interface is calculated by solving Eq. (6) and concentration profiles in the
solid and liquid are calculated by solving Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively. Mass conser-
vation law is checked according to Eq. (5) and if it is fulfilled, previous values of the
parameters (position of the S/L interface and concentration profile in the solid and
liquid) are replaced by the new calculated values. However, if the mass is not con-
served, the exact position of the S/L interface is determined by solving Eq. (5) and
considering d as unknown parameter, and the calculations of this time step will
be repeated again. The next temperatures are calculated according to the cooling
scheme and the main calculations for the new time steps are performed as
explained above. The calculations continue until the melt composition reaches to
the eutectic composition or d = d. Parameters which were used in the model are
reported in Table 2 [30–32].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal analysis

Some examples of cooling curves for 10 MgM series are shown
in Fig. 2. The cooling curves are smooth and reproducible. Quench-
ing temperatures are indicated by arrows. The DTA curves of the
samples quenched after complete solidification can be seen in
Fig. 3. The data which are extracted from DTA analysis are pre-
sented in Table 3. In the DTA curve of 7MgSF, two peaks can be
seen which are started at 619.5 and 484 �C and they are due to
the start and the end of the solidification of a-Al phase, respec-
tively. Several peaks can be seen at 440–460 �C which look like
Table 2
Input parameters in microsegregation model.

Parameter Units Val

Al molar weight g 26.
Mg molar weight 24.
Al density g cm�3 2.7
Mg density 1.7

DS
Mg

(lm)2 s�1
6:2

DL
Mg 9:9

Eutectic temperature �C 450

Eutectic composition wt.-% 35.
Solidus equationa wt.-% wS

Liquidus equationa wt.-% wL

a Temperature are in �C.
thermal fluctuations. In 7MgMF curve, just one peak can be seen
which is started at 614.5 �C and corresponds to the start of the
solidification of a-Al phase. For 10Mg series at both cooling rates,
two peaks can be seen in DTA curves. In 10MgSF curve, the first
peak is started at 598.5 �C for starting of the solidification of the
a-Al phase and the second one is started at 446 �C for the eutectic
reaction. By increasing the cooling rate, both peaks are appeared at
lower temperatures and in 10MgMF DTA curve, they are started at
595 and 442 �C for starting of the solidification of the a-Al and
eutectic reaction, respectively.

The shapes of the DTA curves are somehow different in 0.5 and
5 K min�1. In 0.5 K min�1 curves, the peaks for the beginning of the
solidification are sharp. It may be related to the difference in the
cooling rates [33]. In 7MgSF curve, a very broad peak can be seen
after the beginning of the solidification at around 600–570 �C
which can also be seen in other samples in this series as is demon-
strated in Fig. 4. In this figure, quenching and the broad peak are
indicated by black and hallow arrows, respectively. It seems that
this peak does not correspond to any transformation in the sample
and it should be a feature of this alloy in this cooling rate. This will
be discussed in the next section.
3.2. Microstructural analysis

The microstructures of the quenched samples are shown in
Figs. 5 and 6. The results of quantitative metallography are pre-
sented in Table 4. According to Figs. 5 and 6, in both alloys and
at both cooling rates, there are just two microstructural constitu-
ents in all quenching temperatures, i.e. primary (a-Al) phase
(white phase) and the quenched melt (dark phase). Microstructure
of the quenched melt is shown in Fig. 7-(a). This image is an
ue Reference

981 [30]
305

38

3� 106 exp � 1:15�105

RT

� �
[30]

� 107 exp � 7:16�104

RT
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[32]

6

¼ 1:827� 10�4 � T2 � 0:283� T þ 106:875

¼ �2:394� 10�5 � T2 � 0:144� T þ 105:535



Fig. 3. DTA curves of (a) 7 MgSF (b) 7MgMF, (c) 10 MgSF, and (d) 10 MgMF.

Fig. 4. (a) and (b) cooling and DTA curves of 7 MgS2 and (c) and (d) cooling and DTA
curves of 7MgS3 samples, respectively. Quenching and broad peak are indicated by
black and hallow arrows.
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example of 10MgS2 microstructure and the other quenched sam-
ples have the same microstructural constituents. According to
Fig. 7-(a), quenched melt is consisted of two parts:

1. Primary a-Al phase which formed during quenching (phase #2)
and it is extremely finer than the primary a-Al phase which
formed before quenching (phase #1).

2. Secondary phase which is a part of the eutectic phases (phase
#3).

In Fig. 7-(a), the dashed lines show the approximate boundaries
between the primary phases and the quenched melt. The a-Al
phase which formed during quenching cannot be distinguished
from the eutectic a phase. In Fig. 7-(b), SEM micrograph of the
quenched melt inside a crack in 7MgS1 sample is presented which
shows the morphology of the dendrites in the quenched part.

Based on the Figs. 5 and 6 and Table 4, by increasing cooling rate
or Mg content, the scale of microstructure becomes finer and the
Table 3
Results of thermal analysis.

Alloy
code

Cooling rate
(K min�1)

Solidification start temperature
(�C)

Eutectic start temperature
(�C)

Solidification range
(�C)

Primary undercooling
(�C)

Solidification time
(s)

7Mg 0.5 619.5 – 135.5 1.6 16,260
5 614.5 – – 5.4 –

10Mg 0.5 598.5 446 152.5 2.3 18,120
5 595 442 153 5.3 1883



Fig. 5. Microstructure of quenched samples of 7Mg alloy. (a) 7MgS1, (b) 7MgS2, (c) 7MgS3, (d) 7MgM1, (e) 7MgM2, and (f) 7MgM3.

Fig. 6. Microstructure of quenched samples of 10 Mg alloy. (a) 10MgS1, (b) 10MgS2, (c) 10MgS3, (d) 10MgM1, (e) 10MgM2, and (f) 10MgM3.

Table 4
Results of quantitative metallography.

Sample code fa
a (wt.%) SDAS (lm)

7MgS1 55.8 93.2
7MgS2 76.4 143.2
7MgS3 92.3 170.4
7MgSF 100 240.0
7MgM1 59.8 51.5
7MgM2 75.8 68.6
7MgM3 87.3 95.9
7MgMF 100 101.5
10MgS1 48.6 99.2
10MgS2 73.3 139.8
10MgS3 86.0 170.4
10MgSF 98.5 200.0
10MgM1 47.2 48.8
10MgM2 70.8 65.2
10MgM3 85.6 74.2
10MgMF 97.8 78.7

a Fraction of the primary phase.
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effect of the Mg content is more severe at higher cooling rates. In
0.5 K min�1, the dendrites are more globular and with increasing
the cooling rate to 5 K min�1 their size severely decreases but the
branching frequency increases.

According to the results of thermal (Fig. 3) and microstructural
(Figs. 5 and 6) analyses, the evolution of the microstructure in
these alloys can be described as below. As the melt temperature
reaches to liquidus temperature, the primary phase nucleates.
Fraction of the solid (primary phase) increases continuously until
the end of solidification. If the melt composition reaches to the
eutectic composition, eutectic transformation will occur (10 Mg
alloy at both cooling rates) otherwise it will solidify as a single
phase alloy, as in the case of 7 Mg alloy at both cooling rates. Based
on these results, the broad peak in the DTA curve of 7MgSF, as
mentioned before, should be a feature of this alloy in this cooling
rate. The origin of the broad peak is not clear to the authors. Each
peak in a DTA curve corresponds to a transformation in the
sample. As the samples quenched at temperatures lower than the



Fig. 7. Structure of the quenched melt. (a) Optical micrograph of 10MgS2 and (b)
SEM micrograph of 7 MgS1.

Fig. 8. Microstructure of the samples of 10 Mg alloy which did not quenched during
solidification. (a) 10MgSF and (b) 10MgMF.
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temperature range of this peak (7MgS2 and 7MgS3) show the same
microstructural constituents as 7MgS1, so the broad peak does not
correspond to any transformation in the sample. Moreover, it can-
not be seen in 7MgM series or in 10 Mg alloy samples.

So 7 Mg series samples solidify as single phase alloy at both
cooling rates and there is no eutectic constituent in the microstruc-
ture. However, the microstructures of 10 Mg samples, as can be
seen in Fig. 8, are consisted of primary a-Al phase and the Mg rich
second phase. Some shrinkage pores can also be seen in their
microstructures.

In Fig. 9, experimental solid fractions are compared with the
solidification curves which are calculated by numerical method
and the well-known Lever rule and Scheil equation. The curves
for lever rule and Scheil equation are calculated by the solid frac-
tion versus temperature (fS – T) forms of the Eqs. (1) and (2) which
are written as Eqs. (12) and (13) [34].

f Lever
S ¼ 1

1� k0
� Tm � T0

ð1� k0ÞðTm � TÞ ð12Þ

f Scheil
S ¼ 1� Tm � T

Tm � T0

� � �1
1�k0 ð13Þ

where f Lever
S ; f Scheil

S , Tm, T0, and T are solid fractions according to lever
rule and Scheil equation, melting point of the solvent (aluminum),
liquidus temperature of the alloy, and temperature, respectively.
In order to use Eqs. (12) and (13), it was assumed that the partition
coefficient is constant and equal to 0.47. In most cases these equa-
tions cannot estimate the solidification path very accurately. It is
because of nonrealistic assumptions of infinite and zero diffusion
coefficients in the solid for Lever rule and Scheil equation, respec-
tively. They just show the upper and lower boundaries for solidifi-
cation curves. Based on the lever rule both alloys should have
single phase solidifications. However, according to Scheil equation
both alloys have a eutectic transformation at the end of their
solidifications and eutectic content increases with increasing the
Mg content. Results of the numerical modeling, which considers
back diffusion in the solid, show much better consistency with
experimental results (especially at medium temperatures) but
there are still some deviations at very high or low temperatures.
The results of these calculations also prove the single phase solidi-
fication of 7 MgSF series. According to these calculations, both
10 MgS and 10MgM series undergo a eutectic transformation at
the end of their solidifications but the predicted eutectic contents
by the model are more than the experimental values. Chen and
Huang [3] also modeled the solidification curves in their work but
they did not achieve good correlation between the experimental
and modeling results compared to the current results. They
employed a heat transfer model to calculate solidification curve,
but according to the current results, it seems that the present model
which is based on mass transfer gives rise to better consistency
between the experimental and modeling results.

The results of SDAS measurement are presented in Table 4. It
can be seen that by increasing the cooling rate and Mg content,
SDAS decreases. Eq. (14) is commonly used to estimate SDAS value
[35].

k3 � k3
0 ¼ k0 � t ð14Þ

where k, k0, k0, and t are SDAS, SDAS at the beginning of the solidi-
fication, coarsening constant, and time, respectively. k0 is an impor-
tant parameter at the early stages of solidification where its
magnitude is comparable to k value and its value is considered
twice the dendrite tip radius by Kraft et al. [9]. In this study it is
neglected so the Eq. (14) can be rearranged as Eq. (15).

k ¼ k� t0:33 ð15Þ

If the effect of alloy composition is also considered, the Eq. (16)
can be used to calculate SDAS value [7].

k ¼ k� t0:33 � C�m
0 ð16Þ

where C0 is nominal concentration of Mg in the alloy and k and m
are adjustable parameters which should be determined according
to experimental data. In the present study k and m are calcu-
lated by least square method to be 16.9 and 0.32, respectively.



Fig. 9. Experimental solid fraction in comparison with the results of calculation based on the Lever rule, Scheil equation, and the numerical modeling for (a) 7 MgS, (b) 7MgM,
(c) 10 MgS, and (d) 10MgM.

Fig. 10. Experimental results of SDAS in comparison with the calculated results for
(a) 7Mg and (b) 10Mg alloys.
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The experimental and calculated SDAS values are shown in Fig. 10
and it can be seen that the experimental results can be accurately
estimated by Eq. (16).
3.3. SEM/EDX analysis

Experimental concentration profiles are shown in Fig. 11. In this
figure, three other curves based on the Lever rule and Scheil equa-
tion are also plotted for comparison. The curves which named
‘‘Scheil equation’’ and ‘‘Lever rule – interface’’ were plotted by
using of Eqs. (1) and (2) and assuming k0 is constant and equal
to 0.47. Former curve shows the distribution of Mg atoms across
the secondary dendrite arms after the end of solidification accord-
ing to Scheil equation and the latter one shows Mg concentration
in the solid at solid/liquid interface during solidification based on
the Lever rule. The ‘‘Lever rule’’ line shows the distribution of the
Mg atoms across SDAS, after the end of solidification according
to Lever rule, which there is no concentration gradient accordingly.
Based on Fig. 11, all experimental profiles deviate from Scheil
equation curve which shows considerable diffusion in the solid
for these alloys. In both 7Mg and 10Mg alloys, by increasing the
cooling rate from 0.5 to 5 K min�1, the beginning of the profiles
reduce to lower and their end increase to higher concentrations.
It is due to the reduction of back diffusion with increasing cooling
rate which causes less Mg in the solid and more Mg in the melt. So
at the beginning of solidification (or at low solid fractions) in
5 K min�1, the Mg concentration in the solid is less than that of
the 0.5 K min�1. However, as the solidification proceeds, in
5 K min�1, the pile up of the Mg atoms in the melt at solid/liquid
interface is more than that of the 0.5 K min�1 so the solid which
formed at last stages of solidification in 5 K min�1 has higher Mg
content than the 0.5 K min�1. In 5 K min�1, there is not enough
time for Mg atoms near solid/liquid interface to diffuse back and
even out the concentration gradient of Mg in the solid at last stages
of solidification. With increasing the Mg content, profiles increases
to higher concentrations.

The calculated concentration profiles are shown in Fig. 12.
Based on this figure, by considering back diffusion in the numerical



Fig. 11. Experimental concentration profiles of (a) 7Mg and (b) 10Mg alloy.
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modeling, the experimental results can be modeled with more
accuracy than the Scheil equation but still there is too much
deviations. Modeling results show more segregation than the
Fig. 12. Calculated profiles in comparison with the experimental pr
experimental results. In 0.5 K min�1 effect of back diffusion is more
pronounced and the calculated profiles move to higher concentra-
tions at low solid fractions compared to Scheil equation. But by
increasing the cooling rate to 5 K min�1 effect of back diffusion
on the profile reduces and numerical results correlate well with
the Scheil equation at low solid fractions.

Different mechanisms which may affect microsegregation in
the alloys (the distribution of alloying elements in the primary
phase and fraction of the non-equilibrium second phase) are
mainly back diffusion [17], coarsening [18], and eutectic underco-
oling [9,26]. Back diffusion is important at low to medium and
coarsening and eutectic undercooling in medium to high cooling
rates [9,26,36]. So it seems reasonable to just consider back diffu-
sion and ignoring the other parameters in the present work. But
several researchers in recent years have noticed that the inconsis-
tency between experimental and modeling results may come from
the data used in the modeling including phase diagram [13,37,38]
and diffusion coefficient [5,13,39]. Chang and his colleagues
[37,38] modified the solidus line of the Al-rich part of the binary
Al–Cu phase diagram and used this new phase diagram to model
the microsegregation in Al–Cu and Al–Cu–Mg alloys. They showed
that the calculations based on the new phase diagram show better
correlation with the experimental results. Hunt and his co-workers
[13] also modified binary Al–Cu phase diagram (the solvus line)
and measured the diffusion coefficient and used their new data
to model the microsegregation in the binary Al–Cu alloys. They
also found better consistency between the experiments and calcu-
lations by their new data [13]. Fredriksson and his colleagues [19–
21,40–43] proposed a new solidification model which considers
the effect of non-equilibrium defects (especially excess vacancies)
formed during solidification on the solidification behavior of alu-
minum and copper alloys [19–21,40–42]. They showed that differ-
ent features like undercooling [41], heat of fusion [42], phase
diagram (and hence partition coefficient) [19–21,40,42], and
ofiles for (a) 7MgSF, (b) 7MgMF, (c) 10MgSF, and (d) 10MgMF.
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diffusion coefficient [39] can be changed by the existence of these
defects during solidification. So it seems reasonable to discuss the
effect of these parameters on the solidification of Al–Mg alloys
studied in the present work. The main focus is on the diffusion
coefficient and effect of the excess vacancies on the phase diagram
is ignored. The aim is not to determine a new value for diffusion
coefficient and this is just a discussion to elucidate the microsegre-
gation mechanism.

According to Fig. 11, the concentration profile of 7MgSF is very
plateau and it seems that the Mg atoms are uniformly distributed
in the solid. This profile looks like an ideal distribution of the atoms
when the diffusion coefficient is considered to be infinite in the
solid (as the situation for the Lever rule). It implies that the diffu-
sion coefficient may be higher than the value used in the present
work which is extracted from [30]. So if the diffusion coefficient
is increased (doubled here) and the profiles are calculated by this
doubled diffusion coefficient, as can be seen for 5 K min�1 in
Fig. 13-(a), much better consistency between experimental and
calculated profiles can be achieved. In Fig. 13-(b) the results of cal-
culation of the solidification curve by doubling the diffusion coef-
ficient is shown and it can be seen that better correlation is also
achieved in this case especially at the end of solidification. Increase
in the diffusion coefficient is related to the increase in the defects
content in the solid during solidification. For simplicity these
defects can be considered as vacancies. The vacancy content at
the solid/liquid interface may be much higher than the equilibrium
values [43]. These excess vacancies can be sank to the equilibrium
value behind the interface depending on the situations, such as
solidification rate but during the solidification they can change
some parameters such as partition coefficient [21,42] and diffusion
coefficient [5,39]. The vacancy content cannot be measured
directly during solidification but the current results indirectly
show that the diffusion coefficient can be higher than the equilib-
rium values as it suggested before [5,39].
Fig. 13. Comparison between the experimental results and calculated results by
using doubled diffusion coefficient for (a) concentration profile of 10MgMF and (b)
solidification curves of 10MgM series.
4. Conclusion

Solidification of binary Al–Mg alloys containing 6.7 and
10.2 wt.% Mg was studied by thermal analysis, metallography,
and SEM/EDX analysis in 0.5 and 5 K min�1 cooling rates. Follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn from this study.

1. According to the experimental results, the alloy containing
6.7 wt.% Mg solidifies as a single phase alloy and the solidifica-
tion of the alloy containing 10.2 wt.% Mg ends with a eutectic
reaction (multiphase alloy) at both cooling rates. Calculated
solidification paths confirm these results and agree well with
them quantitatively at medium temperatures.

2. By increasing the cooling rate (from 0.5 to 5 K min�1) and Mg
content (from 6.7 to 10.2 wt.% Mg) SDAS decreases. The coars-
ening constant and exponent are calculated to be 16.9 and
0.32, respectively.

3. By increasing the cooling rate (from 0.5 to 5 K min�1) the begin-
ning of the concentration profiles reduces to lower concentra-
tions and the end of the profile increases to higher
concentrations due to reduction of back diffusion. By increasing
the Mg content, the concentration profiles increases to higher
concentrations.

4. Results of numerical simulation which considers back diffusion
in the solid show that by using the tabulated diffusion data the
experimental results cannot be estimated with enough preci-
sion. It seems that the diffusion coefficient should be increased
somehow to have good correlation between experimental and
modeling results.
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